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1. Chairman’s Files:
   a. Original correspondence to and from the Chairman of the U.S. Commission on Ocean Policy regarding official business, including letters, interoffice memoranda, press releases, comments and printed electronic mail messages which contain substantive information regarding the Commission.

   Disposition: Permanent. Cut off files at the end of each calendar year. Retire to Washington National Records Center (WNRC). Transfer to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) 10 years after cut off.

   b. Commission Members’ Files: Copies of presidential appointments and general correspondence (to and from the general public with routine inquiries and answers).

   Disposition: Temporary. Cut off files at the end of each member’s term. Destroy 5 years after cut off.

2. Commission Meeting Minutes and Testimony Files: Contains Commission history and preliminary organization meeting minutes. Records also include transcript of Commission meeting minutes including agenda, topic reports with supporting documents and/or publications, and report comments. Also includes transcripts from Commission member-only meetings as well as budget hearings and testimonies before Congressional committees.

   Disposition: Permanent. Cut off files at the end of each calendar year. Retire to Washington National Records Center (WNRC). Transfer to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) 10 years after cut off.

3. Reports and Projects:
   a. Congressional reports, budget hearing reports, action reports, research projects, staff reports, annual reports and any other publications prepared by the Commission.

   Disposition: Permanent. Cut off files at the end of the calendar year in which the file was closed. Retire to the Federal Records Center 5 years after cut off. Transfer to NARA 10 years after cut off.

   b. Working Papers and Research Materials: Working papers, research materials, drafts, and background information used to develop final reports and projects.

   Disposition: Temporary. Destroy five years after completion of the final report.
4. **Electronic Mail and Word Processing System Copies**: Electronic copies of speeches and draft/preliminary reports created in word processing systems to generate a recordkeeping copy.

Disposition: Temporary. Delete after recordkeeping copy has been produced.

5. **Web Page Records**

Website. Contains information about the activities of the Commission and its members. Included are web site policy and planning files, records created during the implementation of the web site, electronic copies as inputs to the site, web site page content files and code, electronic images that the end user of the site sees (outputs), web site use and control reports, web site screen printouts (archives), system documentation, web design records, web site change control records, web site migration records, and system configuration software.

Disposition: Temporary. Delete five years after termination of the Commission.

6. **Special Media**: Videocassette, DVD, and VHS – Videos produced by the Commission and/or its contractors that detail the history of the Commission’s activities, open meetings, and progress of the Commission’s finding, preliminary, and final report.

Disposition: Permanent. Transfer to the National Archives and Records Administration one year after production in accordance with 36 CFR 1228.266 Audiovisual Records.